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Easter Books For Children: The Easter Story - Learn About The Easter Bunny, Easter Egg Hunt
& Easter Traditions Around The World.Children's book author Jessie Simpson introduces her
new book on Easter. This interesting kids book shares great insights and pictures that will help
children learn more about this annual festive tradition.The text is written in a way that's
educational, yet also easy for children to understand. Your child will discover many insights into
how Easter first came about and how different cultures from all around the world celebrate
Easter time.While this book is more ideal for children ages 7 years and older, parents can just as
easily read this to their younger kids, as well.This book is currently set at an incredibly low price
for a very short time! So, be sure to grab yourself a copy right away before the price goes up!

PRAISE FOR DEAR AMERICA:"More than a supplement to classroom textbooks, this series is
an imaginative, solid entrée into American history." --PUBLISHERS WEEKLY"An impressive
series that will challenge students to make connections from prominent historical events to
relevant life situations. . . . A wonderful asset to the classroom as well as to home libraries." --
CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW SERVICE"Engaging accessible historical fiction." --SLJ"The Dear
America diaries represent the best of historical fiction for any age." --CHICAGO TRIBUNE --This
text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorKathryn Lasky is
the Newbery Honor-winning author of over 100 books for children and young adults. Her
beloved Guardians of Ga'Hoole fantasy series has more than seven million copies in print, and
she is the author of the Daughters of the Sea series and the Wolves of the Beyond series, as
well as iA Time for Courage/i and other Dear America titles. Kathryn has also written a number of
critically acclaimed historical fiction titles, such as iBeyond the Burning Time/i and iTrue North/i.
She lives with her husband in Cambridge, Massachusetts. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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NoticeThe Easter Holidays For KidsDo you know which religious holiday falls between the
months of March and April?Children everywhere love the holidays when they get time off from
school, but those holidays where they get gifts and special treats top their list of favorites. Which
holidays do you like the best?I bet that, like most kids, you have Christmas, Easter and summer
at the top of your list. How much do you know and understand about the religious holiday known
as Easter? It is that time of year when the world pauses to remember that sad event of the
crucifixion of Jesus, but also the joyous ending when he arose from the dead. Let’s learn some
more about the Easter celebrations.The History of EasterEaster is a deeply religious holiday that
is celebrated by certain Christian churches all over the world. It is the oldest Christian holiday
and a memorial celebration of Jesus’ resurrection from death three days after he was crucified
on the cross at Calvary. Easter is also a celebration of Jesus’ promise of eternal life.People
prepare for Easter in Guatemala, South AmericaForty days before Easter is the season of Lent.
Christians use this season to prepare themselves for Easter. It is a period of fasting, self-control,
spiritual discipline and repentance. Do you remember the story of Jesus in the wilderness for 40
days where he went without food and was tempted by the Devil?

Easter Books Dallas Cowboys

Christmas After All (Dear America): The Diary of Minnie Swift, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1932,
Father Christmas and Me: Haig Matt (Boy Called Christmas Book 3), Across the Wide and
Lonesome Prairie (Dear America): The Diary of Hattie Campbell, The Oregon Trail, 1847, The
Girl Who Saved Christmas (Boy Called Christmas Book 2), Voyage on the Great Titanic (Dear
America): The Diary of Margaret Ann Brady, RMS Titanic, 1912, A Journey to the New World
(Dear America): The Diary of Remember Patience Whipple, Mayflower, 1620, How to Stop Time:
A Novel, The Midnight Library: A Novel, Behind The Masks (Dear America): The Diary of
Angeline Reddy, Bodie, California, 1880, The Fences Between Us (Dear America): The Diary of
Piper Davis, Seattle, Washington, 1941, Hear My Sorrow (Dear America): The Diary of Angela
Denoto, a Shirtwaist Worker, New York City 1909, Cannons at Dawn (Dear America): The
Second Diary of Abigail Jane Stewart, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, 1779, I Walk in Dread (Dear
America): The Diary of Deliverance Trembley, Witness to the Salem Witch Trials, Massachusetts
Bay Colony, 1691, A Light in the Storm (Dear America): The Diary of Amelia Martin, Fenwick
Island, Delaware, 1861, Evie and the Animals, I Thought My Soul Would Rise and Fly (Dear
America): The Diary of Patsy, a Freed Girl, Mars Bluff, South Carolina, 1865



Richard and Liz, “Easter - first Sunday after the full moon on the Spring Equinox. This interesting
book has the true Easter story of Jesus' death and resurrection as its main focus but also talks
about other cultures, how they celebrate and of course, the Easter Bunny!Did you know that
Eostre was a pagan goddess of spring and fertility who turned a bird into a rabbit which
continued to lay eggs?!Hot Cross Buns are a favorite in many areas of the world and the cross
on the top represents the cross of Calvary. Looking at that picture made me hungry!”

Kaye T, “Very informative. Perfect for kids. Very thorough and good information about this
popular holiday. Great use of pictures throughout as well. After reading this, a child will have a
great understanding about Easter.”

Barbara Smiles, “A delightful and educational read. This book is an ideal way to introduce your
children to one of the most important religious celebrations, Easter.It's both educational and
entertaining . It highlights the importance of this occasion by explaining how it is celebrated in
variouscountries throughout the world.Interesting readBarbara Smiles”

The book by Kathryn Lasky has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 5 people have provided feedback.
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